The subject o f the paper is the plane wave lim it o f static incommensurate displacem ent m odu lation in the crystal structure, which is related to the commensurate ferrophase modulation. Using the point charge m odel, the corresponding electric field gradient modulation and quadru pole perturbed N M R spectra are calculated. The corrections up to the 4th order owing to the incoherent displacem ents o f the charges in the vicinity o f the resonant nucleus are considered.
Introduction
The incommensurate structure, which we shall be It is known that the members of the X 2Y Z4 family of compounds (X =C s, K, N H 4, Rb; Y=Be, Cd, Co, Zn, Se; Z=B r, Cl, F, O) exhibit incom m ensurate displacively m odulated structure(s) at interm ediate tem peratures between the paraphase and ferrophase
The paraphase structure [3] belongs to the sym metry space group Pnam. In the unit cell there are two parallel m irror planes in which all of the eight X atoms are located. The rem aining atoms form four YZ4 tetrahedra which also lie in the m irror planes with one edge ( Z ( l ) -Z (2 )) and the centre (Y) in the plane and the two apexes with the atoms Z (3) and Z (4) symmetrically to the sides of the plane.
We call this structure the basic structure because the ferrophase and the incom m ensurate phase can be derived from it by superim posing a displacem ent modulation with the wave vector parallel to the mirror planes. The m odulation wave length is com mensurate in the first case and incomm ensurate in the second with the basic structure. dealing with, is only an approxim ation, called the plane wave limit (p.w .l), which is quite acceptable far away from the low tem perature phase transition to the ferrophase. N ear the phase transition the structure becomes more complicated (solitons [4] ).
If a single resonance line depends on the confor mation of the basic cell (unit cell in the basic struc ture) we expect this line to split because of displace ment modulation. If the modulation is com m en surate the num ber of new lines is the same as the num ber of basic cells in the m odulation period. If, on the other hand, the m odulation is incom m en surate the modulation period is infinite and we have an infinite num ber of lines distributed, how ever, on a finite frequency region because the dis placements are finite as well.
In the following we shall discuss the displacement modulation, especially the incommensurate one, and how it is related to the frequency distribution of the magnetic resonance which senses the confor mation of the probe surrounding.
Displacement Modulation
Let us illustrate the X2YZ4 family structural changes by observing the behavior of a m irror plane atom. It is not difficult to imagine the generalization for an atom at an asymmetric site. Figure 1 shows a schematic basic cell of Pnam symmetry with only one atom (characterized by the integer k) and its symmetry equivalents indicated. As mentioned above, we shall assume that this atom lies in the m irror plane z = 1/4 or z = 3/4. Therefore it will have only four symmetry equivalents instead of eight:
We derive the approxim ate ferrophase structure from the basic structure by superim posing a sinus oidal displacement m odulation with the wave length of three basic cell lengths:
I \
uik (m) = Aik cos I m --+ &ik = Aik cos (cp + < P ik) . Integer i (i = 1, 2, 3 or x,y, z) denotes the direction, integer k counts the atoms in the basic cell, and integer m counts the basic cells along the m odula tion wave. The conformation of the zero-th m odu lated basic cell is determ ined only by the m odula tion amplitudes Aik and the corresponding phase shifts < t> ik.
The relations between the phase shifts of the modulation waves corresponding to the symmetric atoms are determ ined by the symmetry Pna2t of the ferrophase.
Let us set the observation window to the width 3 a (a -basic cell length), i.e. the length of the ferrophase unit cell. The m odulation phase relations within the window are determ ined by the phase shifts. The translation of the window by n • a is per formed b increasing the m odulation phase angle 2 n 2n . to -m ----by n ----to all the atoms inside the 3 3 window. Table 1 and Fig. 1 show the phase shift relations for the four symmetric atoms in Pna2 !: k, k', k", and k'".
In the plane wave approxim ation of the incom mensurate structure we assume that besides the decrease of the m odulation am plitude the only deviation from the ferrophase structure is the fol lowing: The m odulation phase angle jum ps between the basic cells become irrational fractions of 2 n [^p = m | --c)jj, whereas the phase shifts in the chosen window rem ain the same as in the ferro phase. However, the window width must not be too large, it must be com parable to a. This can be justi fied if we rem em ber the structure of the soliton limit of incommensurate states. From one commen surate domain to another the phase delays must be the same for all the atoms since in the commen surate domains the m odulation phase relations must be the same as in the ferrophase. In the p.w.l. the soliton width is much greater than the intersoliton distance, and because of continuity we except the phase shifts in the p.w.l. to remain the same. Let us for the surrounding atoms, can be expanded in mention that also in the p.w.l. we can find basic powers of atomic displacements: cells where the conformation is sim ilar to the ferrophase one, namely where
If the displacements are described by simple m odu lation waves, the observed quantity V is a periodic m and m' are integers. This condition is periodically function of the coordinates for which it is calculatapproached but never exactly fulfilled. 
we obtain, up to the second order: Here we introduced the absolute value of the order param eter _ ______Aik______ Atk (ferrophase)
which is proportional to all the displacements. Two further expansion coefficients have also been calculated, but only for the case of nonm odulated probe positions. This study will be published else where. Table 2 shows the EFG m odulation coefficients for Rb sites in R b2ZnCl4, calculated by the use of (7) from the displacem ent m odulation amplitudes obtained from the structure data for the ferrophase [3]-
Calculation of Spectra and Experimental Verification
The EFG tensor has five independent compo nents, and each o f them can be differently m odulat ed. If one measures a quantity which depends on the EFG, one must have enough data in order to be able to calculate the m odulation param eters of all the EFG components. Pure N Q R usually cannot provide all necessary data from the splitting of transition frequency(ies) which depends only on the combination of the EFG eigenvalues and not on the tensor orientation which is m odulated, too. The dependence of N Q R on the EFG eigenvalues makes it difficult also to express the resonance frequency modulation by the modulations of the EFG compo nents in the laboratory system. With strict assum p tions and some success this calculation was per formed for the halogene resonance in R b2ZnBr4 and in R b2ZnCl4. The halogen N Q R frequency m odula tion was expressed by the m odulation of the larger EFG eigenvalue only and it was shown when this assumption is justified. The calculations were used for semiquantitative explanation of pure N Q R spec tra in the incommensurate phase of these com pounds. The results will be described in more detail in a further publication.
It is more convenient to study the incommen surate modulation by measuring the quadrupole shift of NM R lines. An appropriate nucleus for such measurement is 87Rb with a high magnetic moment and a moderately low quadrupole moment. Several measurements on the subject were published [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] .
The angular dependence of the second order quadrupole shift for the central NM R line (v1/2 * -* -1/2) and of the first order quadrupole shift for the satellites is described by V olkoffs equations 
The coefficients Av oo, Av 02 , Av\ r c, Av\\m, zJv2 Re, Av2 im may be calculated taking into account Vol k o ff s equations. The line shape is then proportional to the inverse derivation of the expression above:
/(v ) a dAv d(p (10) We have performed such calculations for R b2ZnCl4 using the EFG m odulation coefficients, as presented in Table 2 . The results for the central line are shown on Figure 2 . They are com pared with the experimental angular dependences of the qua drupole shift reported in [5] .
The calculations reported here show the im por tance of the phase shifts joined with the expansion coefficients of the m odulated EFG tensor and their relation to the atomic displacem ent modulation. It is another case where the use of the point charge model for the calculation of the EFG shifts, was fruitful.
